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The railroads of Australia, with the 

exception of two small lines, are owned 

by the Government, 
  

Many persons will be surprised to learn 
that the United States have, since their 

existence, formally declared war but 

once, 
  

Argentine is being tempted. A French 

syndicate is said to have offered the Gov. 

ernment $50,000,000 for a ten years’ 

monopoly of the sale of matches and 

tobacco, 
  

A plea of insanity was set up as a de. 

fense for a prisoner before a British 

but it did 

pot save him from being sent to penal 

servitude for three years, during which 

time the judge said it would be possible 

court on a charg» of felony, 

to thoroughly investigate the plea and 

make sure *hat it would hold water. 
—— — 

The San Francisco Chronicle con. 

cludes that the belief in the contagious 

charaoter of the grip 

strong in England, when steps are taken 

to avoid marching through an infected 

district. believe that the 

affliction may be epidemic in 

  

must be pretily 

It is easy to 

certain 

quarters of London, but it is hardly pos- 

sible that the disease ,would menace 

people merely passing through them. 
  

To-day the bect-sugar industry is ec. 

knowledged to be the leading 

Frank 

largely to its 

Leslie's Weekly, 

revenue, increasing the 

value of its real estate, reducing interest, 

giving to 

skilled and unskilled employes, causing 

to be paid t 

for sugar that is sold to other « 

employment thousands of 

millions of dollars y them 

antries, 

  

In Ohio last year says the State Labor 
million dollars Bureau, 

worth of material was 

twenty-two 

by the converted 

factories into 211 million dollars’ worth 

of product, paylng nearly fifty-four mil. 

lion dollars wages to 105,000 employes 

equal to 

This was for 204 days, average, 

of all grades, $508, average, 

each, 

work each, equal to $1.73 per day of, 

average, 9.7 hours, or nearly cighteen 

cents an hour. 

  

The insurance men of Chicago have re 

solved to insist that no more buildings 

shall be erected with 

than one and a hall times the width of 

the street, that 

higher buildings hereafter erected be so 

great as to be 

For office buildings an exception will be 

made and a height of 120 feet allowed, 

which will give room for eight or nine 

a height greater 

and insurance rates on 

practically prohibitive, 

stories, Whether the insurance men will 

succeed remains ‘: be zen! +t they have 

the support of the fire department, and 

of many leading men in the city, 
  

The San Francisco Examiner remarks: 

“The Government of New South Wales 

bas determined on rain-making experi. 

ments, To judge by the American ex- 

periments the most successful rain. 

maker is the imaginative correspondent 

who ‘sccompanied the Dyrenforth expe. 

dition. he floods of 

young man brought down ( 

rain that that 

ui paper) as 

the results of explosions that never oec- 

the 

doa 

South 

remarkable of 

The if tate coul 1 

al act by offering the New 

me of 

enable 

curred were the 

year, 

grace 

Wales Government the 

moat 

f 

the cor- 

Au- 

stralian cousins to save their powder,” 

respondent, and thas our 

  

The recent loss of 

Christian 

through the bad aim 

an eye by Prince 

von Schleswig- Holstein, 

of his brother ine 

law attempting to shoot a bird, recalls 
’ ' » 

some similar misfortunes. Napoleon I, 

while hunting pheasants in Foataine- 

bleau, shot out the eye of the most genial | 

of his marshals, Nicholas Massena, Duke of | 

| twenty puddling furnaces, and two blast Rivoli and Prince of Essling. Massena, 

however, was even a greater courtier 

than general, and mmedistely declared | 

that the shot had come 

Marshal Berthier, 

clared himself the cause of his comrade’s 

misfortune. This diplomatic attempt to 

shield the Emperor greatiy pleased his 

Majesty, and he rewarded both marshals 

with favors aad presents, 

from the gun of 

Berthier at once de- 

  

It is not only in the United States, 

learns the New York Post, that default. 

ers continue to live luxuriously on small 

incomes without exciting suspicion. Herr 

Piufsich, who committed suicide the 

other day after robbing the Budapest 

(Huogary; Baviogs Bank of $500,000, 

had been stealing right and left for 
years, He bought an estate, built a 

magnificent chateau upon it, entertained 

guests in princely fashion, subsidized a 

theatre for the amusement of himself 

and his iriends without a penny of hone 

est money to his credit outside an ex. 

ceedingly modest salary. And yet no- 
body thought of suspecting him or ex 
smining his books, although he wus 
cashier of the establishment. When he 
shot himself, and the truth came out, 

everybody was profoundly astonished. A 
clearer case of directors whe did not 
direct could scargely be made out, 

  
| as large as Berlin, 

| ratio as that 

agri. | 

cultural industry of Europe, declares | 

contributing | 

{ the Hanyang Halls, 

  

The Bultimore Sun thinks that Pro- 

fessor Koch's alleged consumption cure 

was the scientific failure of the year. 
A ——   

There is more genuine physieal culture 

in productive labor, avers the Detroit 

Free Press, than there is in a fancy gym- 
nasium, 
  

The ingenuity of the American people 

is shown fram the fact that fully three- 

fourths of the entire manufacturing cap- 

ital of this country, or $6,000,000,000 

is based upon patents, 
  

A Russian city is trying 

to produces good servants, by giving 

a novel plan 

prizes to every servant who can show a 

record of services performed to the satis- 

faction of her employers for the term of 

The 

the society raises 

two vears. money for the prizes 

by selling pass-books 

to the girls who wish to enjoy its bene- 

fits. 

the testimonials of employers. 

In these pass-books are inscribed 

  

Vienna with its new territorial en. 

largement has now an area more than 

three times greater than it was; and is 

half as large as London, more than twice 

| as large as Paris, and almost three times 

The increase in pop- 

| ulation has not been equal in the same 

in area. The palace and 

| park of Shoenbrunu, the Kahlenberg and 

Leopoldsberg are now within the city 

borders. 
  

During the last session of the 

fornia Legislature, a law wad passed 

makipg it the duty of the Country Board 

of Horticultural Commissioners to in. 

spect orch ards, nurseries, or other places 

plants or trees 

owner of such a fact, 

request such owner to eradicate 

the said pests withia a time speci. 

  - 

fleet including The total of Chile, 

transports aad all types, wood and com. 

posite, numbers thirty-four; but, except- 

and O'Higgins, ing the Magellanes 

fighting wooden ships, says Harper's 

Weekly, are ne me ducks,” 

the sail 

fifte 

the two frigates Pensacola and Lane 

arly all “la 

it Wi 

ns 

irs phrase have certainly 

a effective wooden ships, Including 

tov aster, 

which are in every way better built and 

equipped than any Chile could send 

against them ; snd as a reserve, on both 

coasts, a large fleet of merchant.vessels, 

from which blockaders, fighting, des. . 

patch, transport and torpedo vessels « 
. 

an excellent character could be drawn. 

  

has en Dr E. Keeley, 

gaged in reforming drunkards by the ba. 

Leslie who 

chloride gold cure, annouces that he has 

He 

sixteen 

discovered a specific for the grip, 

says. ‘‘Assaleetida, in doses of 

grains adminstered four times a day, will 

completely break up the worst case of 

grip at any stage of its developement.” 

Assafetida is very common 

the New York Inde 

and the value of Dr, Keeley's 

ure, observes 

mmendation cana be very quickly 

If it should prov 

s will be entitled 

the world, at least 

of the world which has 

dise this very harassing 

  

Modern iron and steel works are to be 

introduced into China, a contract with 

an English firm having been made for 

the supply of a complete Bessemer plant, 

to include two five-ton converters with 

cupolas, blowing engines, cranes and 

other machinery. The contract also in. 

cludes the supply of the machinery for a 

large rail mill, a plate mill, a bar mill, 

| furnaces of the Cleveland type, the whole 

being for an output of 100 tons of pig- 

iren daily, Those works are to be located 

near the city of Hankow on the slope of 

It is farther stated 

that a foreign technical staff for the con. 

duct of these works has been secured. 
  

The fire losses in the United States 

and Canada in the year 1891 aggregated 

the enormous sum of $137,716,150, tha 

heaviest annual losses by fire which the 

country has sustained since 1872, the 

year of the great Boston fire. The loss 

by that conflagration alone was $80,000, 

000, while the loss or the Chicago fire 

in 1571 was upwarl of §200,000,000, 

With the exception of the two years, 

1871 and 1872, there has not been a 

year in the history of the country when 

the destruction of property by fire has 

been as great as in the year just closed, 

This does not speak well for the fm. 

provements that have been made in fire. 

proof construction, the provision of fire 
anpunciators and automatic extinguish. 
ing apparatus, and the enormous annual 
outlay by the great cities for the in. 
erensed equipment and efficiency of fire 
departments, There i evideotly a 
screw loo” somewhere outside of the 
fire plugs. 

  
Cali. | 

the | 
| slectrode was clappad down over the head 

| The 

| the mur 

| “Later go! 

| had broken 

| Donald 
| The 
pulied down 

| and which was operated by a convict, fol 
| lowed it, 

{| the qu ckeat eve 

| The eather harness « 

| fened 
| tremor, 

| came from the mouth 

| It looked like blood, 
and easy to | 

| chin seemed set and stiff 

than 

| back 

  

BXECUTED BY ELECTRICITY. 
Two Shocks Required to Kill 

Murderer McElvaine. 

  

Experts Say Death Was Instan- 
taneous and Painless. 

Charles BE. McElvaine, the New York bur 
glar, who murdered Grocer Christian W. 
Lucca, of Brooklyn, N. Y,, August 22, 1880, 
has boen officially killed by electricity in 
Bing Sing prison in the presence of the 
twenty-seven witnesses provided for 
by law, It was the first execu 
tion by this method which news 
Buper rmen were permitted to attend, 

)f the reporter witnesses four agreed that 
the killing was more merciful than hanging. 
The other four thought that it was bruta . 
but not so bad as the killing of Kemm'er at 
Auburn. Of the invited witnesses, Wardon 
P. J. Doyle,of Brooklyn, said that the means 
of death was quick and merciful, Assembly- | 
man Meyer J, Stein saide 

“I do not know whether death was instan- 
taneous or not, Iouly know it was horri- 
ble, and I shall do all in my power to have 
the law repealed. The sight was cruel and 
unnatural, and it made me sick.” 

The condemued man, after partaking of a 
substantial breakfast, arrayed himself ina 
suit of black, prison made clothes, and en- 
gaged in prayer with Father Creden., Hs 
was calm, though showing noone of the symp- 
toms of bravado that characterized his life. 

At 11 o'clock Warden Brown Jed the wit. 
nesses to the death chamber, where all were 
seated on stools in a semi-circle about the 
chair, Behind it was the closet in which 
the executioner was concealed. Prof. Laud 
took his place by the volt meter. On eac 
side of the chair were boxes filled with a 
solution of salt and water Iwo rubber 
bags hung on either side of it with small 
pipes attached, and within them were con- 
cenled wires from the switobboard by which 

  
| the current was to be conveyed to the sub- 
{ Jeot's hands 

The Warden announced that the execu 
tion was sbout to take piace, and then sald: 
“KE. F. Davis and Professor Landy will have 
charge of the execution, and any witnesses 
who take the initiative will be at once 
ejected from the room. 

The prisoner was ordersd to be brought, 
He came behind two supported by 
Fathers Cr and Samyth, Ir 
band McElvaioe held a crucifix 

OCARMIONALIY K WG, While repeating 1 

to prayer He wend stra 

and sank Hist 

he right 
. ’ 

‘Hh 

keepers, 
eden 

ripped 

up tightly 

bare, Fatent 
feet, He wore 
smtin necktie ¢ saliow 

twits Heo winks 

His 

His eyes 

legs were pinioned to the lazs of the 

hair, One electrode was fastened tightly 
to the leg near the knee. Guard Jackson 
took bold of the crucifix. The murderer 
held it tightiy, his voice 
lower and more tremulous 
worl med crucifix again, This 
wrenched it from the flagers plunged 
the hand that had held it into the 
water, and buckled the cull about the wrist 
The leather harness costaining the head 

becomming 

Jackson 
the time he 

murderer's voloe 

merciful Jesus, help 

prompted Father Smith, 
peatad the Ww rds twice, 

again until it was insuditie 
The last strap was buckled The prayiog 

lips had been stilled prorhape fi ve seconds, 

The silence was painful, The bared leg 
could be seen to tremble, The guard was 

just stepping back from the chalr, Suddenly 
forers lps parted again. Ina voor | 

loud and unoatural, hall appealing, hall 

bravado, plainly containing the Inst spark 
of energy that was left, the murderer cried 

died y out “Uh 

me, spare me” 
ihe marderer ro 

his voce dying 

The nervous strain bad told The man 
down completely. The sound of 

the v the natures of the expression 
after the prayers of a moment before 
startiod the ligtle company. The word *'g 
had hardly left his ge when Dr. M 

signalled to Professor Lauiy 
the Pr held was 

Another lever inside the box 
’ 

ow, 

lover {owner 

This let loose the current 
hall shiver, sroeptilie 

The b iy shot up an inch 
ae body suf 

Then for a second there was pot a 
The lips parted slowly. Water 

and stained the leather 

The mouth remained 
The little skin of the face that 

darker, The lips and 
Vapor and smoke 

water box. To the wit. 

minutes that the our- 
It was really lem 

Was A 

reakal 

half open, 

could be seen turned 

rose from each 
nesses it seemed ten 

rent held the body thus 

A minute 

mid Dr, MeDonakd 
Laudy pulled another lever, Tt! 

Hop, all but rey Fey 

The lips ol . y, as they had 

Lise Loss Professor 
» body sank 

were 

rigid 
| opened 

“All off” asked Dr, Ward 
“All off.” answered Professor Landy 

Dr. Ward stepped quickly to the chair and 
poized one wrist to find a pulse, Then he 
pushed his band up under the harness to feel 

{ the artery in the neck, Dr. McDonald took a 
wrist and then ran his hand up ander Dr, | 
Ward's. Thirty-five seconds had gone sinoe | 

the current was turned off, and there Lad not | 
been a motion of the body. One of the wit | 
nesses whispered, “He's dead-—wonderful 
He was cut short by a strange sound coming 

from the man's throat, a ball moan, ball | 

sigh, that sounded loud in the stillness of the 

death house, Saliva seemed to be forced | 
from between the lips and then came another 
half moan, half sigh. An exclamation was 
on the tip of every man's tongue. The doo 
tors stepped quickly back, 

“Repeat,” exclaimed Dr. McDonald 
“No, hold.” said Dr, Ward, sizing a rad 

bor tube that hung from a bag of water 
over the chair and premsing a stop that let 
down a stream of water into the leg and 
head electrodes, 

It had been eviously arranged that 
should a second shook be necessary it stould 
be given by these electrodes instead of those 
on the side boxes through the hands, Eight 
sononds only had elapsed {rom the time of the 
first sign of life, or whatever it was when 
again the body stiffened and shot upward, 
the creanked, the flesh hardened, the 

Hps remained tightly closed, Smoke or 
steam arose from bota electrodes 

“The flesh is not burning.” said Dr, Me 
Donald, 

“Stop,” sid he a moment later. The gur- 
rent was turned off and the body fell back 

n. Dr. Ward examined first the pulse, 
the throat. Then the clothing was 

opened, A cloth was thrown over the bare 
skin, The doctor held his ear aown clos 
against it, 

“| cannot hear the heart beat” be anid, 
“The man is dead.” 
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| sition 

i the 

| permission to do so, 

{ competition with 

| Bociety Bons of the American 

| or more which 

y OF more inhabitants, and to operate it, n 

A 

than had been discovered in the other casss 
where autopsies were made, 

Dr. MeDonald gave out the offleial time as 
follows; 

Entered the death chamber, 11:10 A, M., 
ready and first current applied, 11:11:49; 
broken, 11:12:80; time, 50 seconds. Interval 
of A3 seconds. Then second current at 
11:32:24; broken, 11:88:58; time, 36 seconds. 
Ampereage, ‘first contact, 2; 2.01; 2.07; 8; 
8.01 Voltage, first current, 1600, Am- 
pereage, second contact, seven amperes 
throughout, Voltage, 1500, 

This report shows that it required one 
minute and forty-nine seconds to fasten the 
murderer in the chair, 

After the execution MeElvaine's body was 
claimed by his brother-in-law Heury 
Neville, and taken away, ’ 

All the doctors present, with the exception 
of Dr. Robertson and Dr, Marrill, agreed 
that death was instantaneous. Thess two 
physicians had no hesitancy, however, in de- 
claring that the criminal felt no pain, and 
that there was instantaneous unconscious 
ness, 

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES, 
New Sovrn Wares bas asked for 500,000 

square foot of space, 

Diggeton-GENERAL Davis has declared 
that all applications for space ought to be 
presented by July 1, 1802, 

IT is the lutention to have the North Car- 
olina State building at the Exposition a re. 
production of the Btate capitol, 

A PRACTICAL, working business college, 
which is purely an American institution, 
will be one of the exhibits at the Fair, 

Tae Grand Rapids (Mich.) 
manufacturers will make a 

  

furniture 

united exhibit 
| and want half an acre of space, in which to 
| display it, 

Thr King of Italy bas appointed a World's 
Fair Commissioner. Italy, it is believed, 
will yet formally decide to participate in the 
Exposition, 

A coxsiGNMENT of exhibits for the Expe 
first received from a foreign 

country—-arrived at Chicago January 26, 
from Japan, 

the 

It is announced that the imperial band 4 
Emper r William of 

Exposition, baving 
Germany nite 

iy 
marenay 

Tue province of Ontario, 
make an extensive mineral ex 

bas asked for a total of 100. 
of space in the various bul 

GEORGIA, like 7 

Re ti 

# Fair fun 

LEGRAM slates thn 

posi 04 
been sold in New re a 

par and acerusd interest, and the Exp 

tion treasury bas been replenished sox 
fngiy. 

£5) have 

rd 

Taz California World's Fair State Con 
missioners have authorised the formation 

a Woman's Board, Each « 
appoint one member of 

member is allowed $1000 a 

Lg eX penned, 

THE watchmakers of Switzerland, at a re 
cent convention in Heros lecided to make 

an exhibit at Chicago, { their finest and 
oontiiest watcher, but not 0 atte pt any 

American manufacturers 
in cheaper grades 

IX responses to an invitation the Illinois 
tevalution 

bas decided to furnish a company to part 
Cipate in the parade mcidental to the dedi 

eation exercises in October, 1802. The men 
will wear continental uniforms 

Ix Colorado's exhibit will appear a very 
complete showing of the Sora of the State, 

Miss Alida P. Lansing, wh been in 
tharge of the matter, gathered more than 
100 varieties last summer, inclu ling fifteen 

bh had pever Doon classified, 

IT is reported that it is the intention of the 
Jovernment to establish at the Exposition 
grounds a complete posto fice, equal in oa 
pacity to that required by a city of 200 000 

has 

only during the Fair but for several months 
previous to the opening and after the 
ng. 

Tre women of Nebraska have undertaken 
furnish the hammer with which Mrs Pot 

ter will drive the last nail in the Woman 
Building when it is dedionted October 

ext, The asil, it will be repembered, will 
be furnished by the women of Montana, and 
will be an cliaborate production, composed of 

gold, silver and copper. It is proposed that 
the hammer be mado of the native woods 

Nebraska and inlaid with id, 
pearl, 

: ClO» 
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NEWSY GLEANINGS. 
vem] Persia owns but on 

: BMALLMOX is raging in Yokohama 

Prysiciaxs bead the List of suicides 

Tre deficit in the Spanish buget is $322. 

600 

CHICAGO waler is #0 poor that 

to filter it 

CANADIANS 
fish last year 

Heavy floods are devasting the northern 
part of Spain 

they have 

‘ aught £20 

A xxw United States man-of war is to be | 
named “Marblehead.” 

Rannir scourge in New South Wales is 
spreading at an alarming rate, 

Tux Bahama 
with the American Continent by cable 

Taz pew ovine bear the initial, a B, 
their designer 

THE earthquakes in Japan are reported as 
continuing with much violence, 

THERE were 2, 450,000,000 cigarettes made 
and sold ja this country last year 

HOLLAND has offered to buy a Portugusse 
possession in the Malay Archipelago. 
Tue New York Poaltry Show incladed a 

fine lot of birds from England and Canada 

Tae farmers of Huron County, Cal, have 
contracted with a Kansas rain company for 
rain for the season's crop. 

Tux United States Supreme Court denies 
the writ of mandamus to compel the Treas. 
ury to coin all silver presanted 

CANADA has an available army of thirty. 
men, the Australasian 

Colonies an aggregate foree of thirty-four 
thousand, taking no ancount of the reserves 
of either, 

A mixer named Latus living at Myolovite, 
Prussia just awakened from 

of 

  

  
| Company at a meeting a 

| Heo 

| is in the 

| the lows was éstimated at about $1,000. 00 

| father's barn, 

N90 worth of 

Islands are now connected 

  

J THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
— 

Eastern and Middle States. 
Joux Jay Knox, ex-Comotroller of the 

United States and President of the National 
Bank of the Republic, died in New York 
City, of pneumonia. He was born at Koox- 
boro, Oneida County, N, Y,, March 19, 1823, 

Goverxor BuLkerey isusd an address to 
tho people of Connecticut asking them to 
meet at Hartford on Washington's Birthday 
to raise money for the Worl fs Fair, 

A DISTINOT shock of earthquake was folt 
in East Burlington, N. J. Houses shook and 
trembled ag If about to fall clocks were 
stopped and the people ran wildly and ez- 
citedly into the stroots. The duration of the 
shock was about ten secon is 

A GRAND military funeral was given ths 
late Adjutant-General McClelland in Pitts 
burg, Penn, 

Tue jury in the extortion case against 
Mayor James G. Wyman, of Allegheny 
City, Penn., brought in a verdict of guilty 

on two counts. The penalty for extortion 
on each count is $500 fine or one year's im 
prisonment, or both, at the discretion of the 

court, The court ordered his removal from 
office. 

MAXY cases of typhus fever wars discov 

ered among Russdan Hebrews in New York 
City 

A MARS meeting was held in Cooper Union, 
New York City, to protest against holding 
the Democratic State Convention lu Febru 
ary. Speeches were made by Oswald Otten 
dorfer, Frederic R. Coudert. Charles 8. Fair. 
child, E. Ellery Anderson and others, 

JORX A. MoCaLL, late Comptroller of ths 
Equitable Life Assurancs Society, was elected 
President of the New York Life Insurance 

New York City of 
the Board of Trustees, in piace of William 
H. resigned Beers, 

South and West, 

bounded bLy Main, Union, 
M®Mptis, Tenn, md and Monrose streets, 

foe bl ovaitely destroyed Ly fire 
wsart of the dry goods distriet, 

block Tur 

was ok 

nnd 

Berroa 
daughter 

the f 
{farmer bar 

J Aaoons, yurteen- year-old 

of a rich nod her 
near Lima, On causing a 

of #000, then ran away, and was caught 
while setting fire to an barn. he 
has been subject to epliepsy for years 

Ar England, Ark 
Deputy Constable 

Hamp Bisco y 
ate nals 

HO 

ighbor 

' . 
Jonathan } 
Wertoox 1 

ars 
. ) rowisieg 

i 

Mooxsuixy 
Mina, Kil 

within a { 

A BUxm 

bay near 
broke ug J ut toward the 
lake. Ths steamer American Eagle went t 
we row and saved them all 

Wirtiax Jouxsox and Perry Mel 
were killed Ly a train at Kelly, Ky 
Wag! broken down on the track 

wave swept { Florida 
peter being down to fifty 

of the Mer 

inder ar- 
’ 

had 

wer most 

n ‘ ' owt wi tor r 1g dep rs charged v 

Bis Dank 

Wie Lavesoen a 
was charged with an sswsuit 

a mob pear Roanoke, Va 

wrod man wh 
was hanged by 

Tux opera house and eight 

mouth destroyed 

$150 000, 

N., were 

Washington, 

Tax President gave the last 
receptions at the White House 

honor of the officers of the Army 
and the Marine ( 

Tux Canadian Recipro 
missioners arrived in Washington 

threes 

ELxins has directed that the 
nstitution known as t 

‘Post Canteen™ be changed to the “Post Ex. 
change This action is taken bacause of a 
tendency on the part of the public to ass 
ciate the word “canteen” with that artic 

of a soldier's outfit intended to carry water, 
metimes for carrying seiritusa 

SECRETARY 
designation of th 

Awe 3 

nBOMing. 
ford of 

na ‘ 

at Wea 

ne Mae Ary 
Ee ntead A (i 

Clerk of the Department, ani G 

the Disbursing Offleer, 10 exa 
condition of the work of the ( 
and to ascertain ita future nee is 

sarge Evans 

ine into tae 

stistis OMios 

Prestoxsr Ha musox has nominstad Rep 
resoitative Joseph McKenna California 

to be United States Clrealt Jalge for 
Ninth Judicial District, aud Rowand B. Ma 
hany, of Buftalo, to be envoy Exuaordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary tv teaador 

Tux Canadian Reciprocity Commissioners 
had another couferences with Beoretary 
Blaine and General Foster at tae State Da 
partment Sir Julian Pauvcsfote, the 
British Minister, attended the cmference 

SponsTany Fosren di ected that no 
change be furnished to hanks by Sab -Treas- 
urizs or the Treasury Department in New 
York unless the banks depositel gold to the 
amount of the exchange asked for, 

Tax War, Navy and Troasury Depart 
ments have got into a controversy over their 

respective wharlfags privileges at the Hat. 
tery, New York Harbor, and a commission 
composed of one representative of each 

Department will bs seat to New York Wo la- 
vostigaie the matter, 

Foreign, 

Tux British Par iament was reopened by 
the reading of the Queen's speech. he Nor. 
woglan Storthing was also oped with a 

] speech (rom the throne, 

Evaxortisr Sprnarox's body lay in 
state at his churen in Loadon, and 
was viewed by 3.00 persons during one 

Fao Xp sonal wont HY THOUSA PiRiers on 
strike in London, oy strike was 

TT, TW TAP 
uiias Minighars af the Brasilisn Cabinet 

Bs nde ne mation Indiestion 
that the Government was Desking up. 

on Spain th Beri Fema pics 
the Yona, Spain, Jolie 

notioe bas been given in Bom. 

seme: and that the famine sods 

i | ERSTE 

ov Sd ———— st 

  | meat regarding his 
| Benatorship contest —— Among the bills re 
| ported ani placed on the calendar were the 

| sentatives from 
| Columbian Historical Exposition 

| officers of 
| $860,000 

| bullding at 
| public bufldings at Bridgeton, N. J., 
| Joplin, Mo 
| Fortress Monroe, Va 

| Benats the nomination of William M 
{ nell, of 

| Secretary of Btate 

| Chinese persons into the U 
| Mr, Squire reported back the bill appro- 

| to grant respites or pardoos ia cor 

| Mr. Cadmus, of New Jersey, 

| that the Appiopristions Com 

mended 

the | 

  

— N—— i — —————————— 

Tyruvs fever is mowing dows te ine 
habitants of the famine stricken distzict in 
Hussls, Thers ars 209 deal aroun! Penza 
and 18,000 people are being fed by charity. 

BrCreTany BLaixe has requests] Chile 
to send home the remains of Wiggin, one of 
the seamen of the United Hates steamship 
Baltimore murdered in Valparaiso 
Tur big strike of coal porters in London, 

England, is ended. The trouble was caused 
by a dispute with one firm in regard to the 
wages to be paid its eraployes; aod 5000 por 
ters stopped work. The merchants accepted 
all the terms offered by the strikers, who 
have obtained a completes victory 

FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS, 
In the Senate 

Mr. Btewari made a 
position ja 

wiate 
Idaho 

20 Day 
the 

following: For the appointment of repre 
the United Btates to the 

at Madrid 
define the grade of medical 
the army; increasing by 
limit of cost for the public 
Camden, N. J.. and for the 

75,000; 
Bedford, Va., #25000; 

$15,000, and Laredo, 

For a municipal building iu 

in 1882: Ww 

the 

80.000 

Texans, 875 000, 

| Washington, D. C 
#0 Davy.~The President sent to the 

Grin 
Third Assistant 
Bherman intro 
the coming of 
nited Slates ww 

{f New York, to be 

ee MF 
fuced a blll © prohibit 

for a monument 
Ulysses 8, 
0 the OC 

Calendar 

reported 

priating $300,000 
statue to General 

ground belonging 
in Washington 

nance Commities 
ably three Frees Coinage bills 
placed on the ecalendar——Mr 
offered a resolution, which was agreed 
calling on the Secretary of the Treasu 
4 slatement as to the advisability of 
ferring the Revenue Marine 
Navy Department 

SisT Day. ~The Publi 
discussed Mr. Vane 
to pay $1200 to Mr. Dav 
f Mr Call's sent Bil 

the calendar as follows: T 
of pousions in certain caves 

amend the Total Helpless Pen 
amend the act of relating 
Having participated in 1 

nilsted in the army 

and 
on 

Vernment 
Grant 

Waa 

Nervio 

Prioting t 
offered a res 

y InCres 

ws and be 

rianent 

In the House 

orn Day This being Distrist 
Hemphill called up the bill 
Commissioners of the District « 

SMO 
’ 

’ 

the fol 

Banking 
‘ Mr 

Passod ~The Speaker then mad 
owing commities appoinlaentis 

and Currency Mr, Busey, of lllinois, an 
Rassell, of Kentucky. interstate and Foreign 
Comuneroe-—Mr, Carut} hentucky, end 
Mr. Coombe, of New Yi t of Co 
lumbis—Mr., Hallowell, of Peansyivania 
aud Mr. Busey, of Illinois, War Clasios-- 

Xith Census 
It was decided 
mittee should 

orid’s Fair investigation 

Mr 

Mr, Fithian, of Liinols 

conduct the 
Sisr Davy. MeMilian reported favor 

ably the resolution providing for a full in. 
vestigation of the Keystone Nationa! Bank 

the Spring Garden National Band of Phils 
jelphia, and the Maverick National Bank « 
Boston Mr, Dockery offered a resolution 
directing the Judiciary Commities to inquir 
into the right of the Secretary of the Treas 
ury to employ the $100,000.00 gold reserve 
for ourrent expenditures Referred 
The House passed the bill placiag the Secre. 
tary of Agriculture in the line of Presi. 
dential succession after the Neoratary of the 
luterior ~The House resolved itself into 
Committee of thn Wa with Mr. M 
Creary in the chair, on the Military Aca 
emy Apor wriation 1 Mr. Wheeler tin 
charge of the bi br wd its pro 

Visions 

3n Day The Blan 
favorably reporied she 
viding for a spe vamittes Lo 

the Penson Bursa + alopled 
20 Day Lerson reported ards 

lution 1 dntment of Walter ¥, 
Halleck as an " Or Kn vet 

resdution was ng deleated 
The remainder of » day was spent 

the Mi N Academy 

’ 

iy expiair 

e nll was 

pro- 

investigates 

Freed mu 

resciualon 

ihe 

cuss 
without action ad jour 
arn Day 

Academy Ap 
menis reu 

by y ’ 

Affairs (BANGIN 

White's cons! 
the power of n a Fue Our. 

recey was resorted sdversely and tauled, 
 R— 

BERING SEA TROUBLES. 

France, Italy and Sweden Agreed on 

as Arbitrators 

' “ arn 

A cablegram from London, England, save’ 

In reply to a question asked in the House of 

Commons by James Bryce, Menber tor the 

south division of Aberdeen, in regard to the 

Bering Sea negotiations, James Lowther, 
Parliamentary Becretary of the Foreign Of. 
fice, said that Great Britain ahd the United 
Siates had agreed that France, Italy 
and Sweden should act ss arbitra. 
tors of the Bering I dispute, 
Mr. Lowther added, however, that although 
France, ltaly and Sweden had been 
upon, they had not yet been sshed to ap 
point the arbitrators Great Britain and 
the United tates. he sid, would ench have 
two representatives beiore the Arbitration 
Commmsion 

The | riment of State at Washington 
confirmed the statemant from London that 
Great Britain and the United States had 
agreed to invite the Governments of 

France, Sweden and Italy each to 
designate n Mm WO serve a a 
member of the tribunal to be selected to are 
bitrate the Bering Nea oomtroversy. This 
tribunal will have seven members, Two rep. 
resenting the United States, and two Great 
Britain and three representing neutral Gov 
ernments 

A FAMILY WIPED OUT, 
Scarlet Fever Takes Husband and 

  

New Jersey, near the Peunsyivania line, dled 
within ten days of malignant souriet fever, 
The only member of the family loft is the 
wisi  


